ST HUBERTUS HUNTING TOURS

LUXURY HUNTING-TOURIST TRIP IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
DRIVEN PHEASANT SHOOTING

SHOOTING AREA - ORGANIZATION OF DRIVEN SHOOTING
The Czech Republic boasts high standard driven pheasant shootings in line with local
tradition that go back to glorious past of the country. St. Hubertus Hunting Tours staff
take proud in proposing high quality pheasant driven shooting in Central Bohemia,
around 40 km from Prague Airport. We are talking about an area sizing around 2000
hectares where around 60000 pheasants are shot during each season.
Location of pheasant shooting is the wonderful countryside of Central Bohemia. A
flawless organization of shooting days together with lay of land (steep terrain) and
quality of pheasants assure the most favourable conditions for driven shooting with
very high-flying birds. Pheasants are mainly bred in breeding stations inside shooting
area and great emphasis is placed on health, general maturity and adaptability of
maturing chicks to the harsh conditions of life in the wild. Pheasants are released at
the age of 10-12 weeks and they must adapt to life in open forest. Around 60-70 per
cent of released birds are lost.
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SHOOTING AREA - ORGANIZATION OF DRIVEN SHOOTING
The high number of lost pheasants is strictly linked with high
quality of pheasants that you find during driven shooting.
Hunting guests usually very appreciated mature pheasants
with very good plumage and long tail feathers that allow birds
to fly very well and very high. Minimum daily game-bag is 600
birds. Driven pheasant shootings are arranged for group from 7
to 20 shooters.
Each shooter can count on a loader (who loads the guest’s gun
and keeps record of successfully shot birds in individual drives)
and a helper to carry shells. The main aim of entire
organization is to guarantee each guest the best possible
comfort during shooting day. In accordance with ancient local
traditions hunting horns liven up the end of each shooting day
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Itinerary

Day 1
Transfer from Prague airport to Baroque Chateau (approximately 40 min drive)
Check-in and dinner at restaurant of Chateau
Day 2
Transfer to the shooting grounds (approximately 30 min drive)
Morning shooting
Lunch at traditional Czech restaurant
Afternoon shooting
Transfer back to Chateau
Departure for aperitif and dinner at Průhonice Castle (approximately 20 min drive)
Dinner at fancy restaurant
Transfer back to Chateau after dinner
Day 3
Transfer to the shooting grounds (approximately 30 min drive)
Morning shooting
Lunch at traditional Czech restaurant
Afternoon shooting
Departure to the airport (approximately 50 min drive)
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OUR OFFER FOR A GROUP WITH 10 GUNS
Package with 2 hunting days and 2 nights in Baroque Chateau: 1750 € per person
Package includes:

-

Organisation of hunting-tourist stay
Interpreter
All transfers as per the itinerary with Mercedes minibus
Czech hunting license and insurance
Entire organisation of pheasant driven shooting days – 1 loader per gun
Photo shooting during the first day
2 nights in Double Room Deluxe – single use with breakfast
1 dinner at Chateau
1 dinner at fancy restaurant
2 lunches at traditional Czech restaurant

Pheasant shooting fee
30 € each shot pheasant with 1101 + pheasants shot in 2 days
32 € each shot pheasant with 1000-1100 pheasants shot in 2 days
35 € each shot pheasant with less than 1000 pheasants shot in 2 days
Packages does not include below services. Prices upon request.

-

High quality shotgun rental

-

Additional loader

-

Aperitif at Průhonice Castle

-

Guided tourist tours
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Accommodation at Baroque Chateau
A very pleasant stay is assured by a Baroque Chateau set
around 30 km from Prague and near the shooting area.
Surrounded by a beautiful English garden, this Baroque
château offers a golf course and tennis courts. Its annex
buildings provide a restaurant, a spa centre and an internet
café. The elegant rooms include vaulted or wood-beamed
ceilings and exposed-stone walls. They all have free internet
connection, cable TV and minibars, while the suites also have
large living rooms. The Château features a 9-hole golf course,
par 64, with natural greens and ponds, and there is an indoor
simulator and putting green. The hotel’s Restaurant serves a
selection of Czech and international cuisine accompanied by
fine Moravian wines, while the lobby bar serves delicious
drinks and coffees. The Chateau also offers an elegant, dimlylit wellness area, with fitness room and sauna. Guests can
book massages and beauty treatments.
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Lunch during hunting days. The traditional Czech restaurant
The restaurant's hall is in the style of the Chateau
interiors. It features an original oil portrait of Franz
Ferdinand and rich artistic ornamentation with
priceless hunting trophies. This perfect stylish interior is
supplemented with a rich offering of gourmet food
comprised primarily of wild game specialties. A team of
top culinary masters, who have represented Czech
gastronomy the world over and also worked in the
Czech restaurant at the World Expo in Milano, ensure
the high quality of the meals from our own recipes.

Starters
Carl Ludwig's Game Pate with Cranberries and White Toast
Meat Trencher d´ Este – Roasted Deer, Game Sausage Pate,
Garnished with Apple Horseradish and Spicy Mustard
Soup
1st day: Bull Shot - Strong Pheasant Broth with Quail Egg and
Sherry
2nd day: Homemade Dill Soup with Mushrooms
Main course
1st day Marshal Radecký’s Deer Steak with a chanterelle sauce
or
Archduke Friedrich's Brazilian Sirloin Steak on Crushed Pepper
with Pepper sauce
or
Hohenberg’s Juicy Fried Pheasant Fillets

2nd day Princess Sissi’s Roe Deer Sirloin Steak with Raspberry
Sauce
or
Chicken Breast Marinated with Oranges, Stuffed with SunDried Tomatoes, Grilled Vegetables
or
Wild boar steaks of Stefania of Belgium with cumberland sauce
Dessert
1st day: Creamy Cake with 70% chocolate
2nd day: Old Bohemian Pancakes from the Forester’s Lodge
with Blueberries and Fresh Whipped Cream
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Dinner at fancy restaurant Paloma

Illustrative menu for the evening
L’amuse Bouche de Saison

Mr. Alexandre Martin, the chef of Paloma restaurant
boasts experience in many awarded restaurants like
"Atelier de Joël Robuchon" and "Les Ambassadeurs" in
"Hotel de Crillon", to name a few. Four year ago moved
from Paloma restaurant in Mougins (2 Star Michelin
restaurant in French Riviera) to lead staff of Paloma
Restaurant in Průhonice where he delights the most
refined palates.

Organic Egg with Sea Urchin — Fried crispy egg flavoured with dill,
accompanied by a pumpkin confit, sea urchin tartare parfumed with
lemon and sea urchin sauce
John Dory with Bellota Chorizo — Filet of John Dory cooked meunière
in chorizo butter, accompanied with cromesquis of Jerusalem’s
artichokes and chorizo, nasturtium citrus velouté
Granité Litchi and Pink Grapefruit — Granité of Champagne ForgetBrimont with litchi mousselline, topped with mousse of pink
grapefruit and Campari
Veal Sweetbread — South Western veal sweetbread glaced with
„blanquette“ sauce, accompanied by baby vegetable cooked in a veal
broth, smooth turnip puree
Baba with Exotic Fruits — Little baba soaked in a syrup of passion
fruit and rhum, accompanied by a crispy biscuit and pineapple sorbet
Lemon Tart — Tart with a lemon bavarian cream garnished with
crispy meringues and refreshing Limoncello sorbet
Delights of Paloma
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Aperitif at Průhonice castle at the Knight’s hall
Upon request we can arrange a refreshment before dinner in the historical Knights Hall of a
Neorenaissance chateau. It is suitable for social or business events, conferences and other events for
roughly 100 guests. The whole room, including the ceiling, is lined with wood and decorated with
wooden carvings. Three entrances lead to the Hall. The main entrance from the corridor, side
entrance from the Blue room and a side entrance leading to the staircase and out the Castle.
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Tourist attractions nearby
Konopiště chateau
Konopiště chateau was chosen by the successor to the Habsburg throne Franz Ferdinand as his
seat. His assassination in Sarajevo was a pretext for the start of World War One. World War
Two also influenced history at Konopiště, with the SS headquarters being establishe here.
Franz Ferdinand was a passionate hunter and collector. During a tour of the chateau, you can
admire his valuable collection of weapons, the so-called Este Armoury, which is one of the
largest in Europe. Franz Ferdinand also had an extension built comprising one room to hold
more than 1,000 portraits of St. George, with which he allegedly wanted to beat the similar
collection owned by the King of England. The Great Trophy Corridor bears testament to Franz
Ferdinand’s passion for hunting. The archduke killed almost 300,000 animals during his life. The
representative lounges with exceptionally valuable Italian cabinets, the Great Dining Hall with
ceiling paintings and the living room of Franz Ferdinand’s family will provide you with an
insight into everyday life at the chateau.
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Prague
Get to know Prague, City of a Hundred Spires, a UNESCO
monument and one of the most beautiful cities in the world.
You can visit the Prague Castle, the symbol of the Czech lands,
seat of ancient rulers and according to the Guinness Book of
Records, the largest medieval castle in the world. Do not miss
the Old Town Square, which is one of the most beautiful in the
world. Not far from here, you can then make your way into the
heart of the fascinating Jewish Ghetto shrouded in legend. The
Charles Bridge located near the old part of the city is a place
where you will meet the local artists and where you can admire
a view of the Vltava River. Prague offers much more -beautiful
romantic places, excellent restaurants, interesting museums.
The city is an ideal place for everyone.

Beer culture
Beer is liquid bread for Czechs. In the Czech Republic they say - the government, that raises the
price of beer, will fall. Czech beer is a protected geographical indication of the European Union.
The most famous one, Pilsner Urquell brewed in western Bohemia in Plzeň, celebrates this year a
177th anniversary.
On the 5th October back in 1842 the brewer Josef Groll brewed the very first Pilsner type beer in
the world. Although done by mistake, in short thanks to the soft Plzeň water, high-quality Saaz
(Žatec) hops and a new English malt processing method, the quality of this new type of beer was
unprecedented, and Pilsner Urquell became an inspiration for more than two thirds of the beer
produced in the world today.
We can organize for you a visit to the Beer museum where you can see the model of the brewery
from the 19th century, the brew house from the 1930s and the historical cellars, where Pilsner
Urquell beer is still produced today using the same traditional method as during the era of the
first brewer.
During the visit you will also understand the unique method of brewing Pilsner Urquell beer,
which is identical to the method introduced in 1842 by Josef Groll.
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